
L’ÉCLAT 
DES CUVÉES



What’s better 
than a 
gold bar 
for your 
gold cuvée?
In order to associate wines/spirits and gold, 
by presenting them as a goldbar.



Wineor 
has created 
the goldbar 
bottle.
The first serie has been produced 
with an engraving to sublimate 
Gold of Bordeaux: Sauternes.

We can quote examples of our 
collaboration: Chateau Filhot 
(2eme Grand Cru Classé), Chateau d’Arche 
(2eme Grand Cru Classé), Chateau 
Sigalas Rabaud (1er Grand Cru Classwwé).

Building on  
the success of these 
first serie, 
the range 
came in 
various 
formats.
This Flask was also chosen to shelter a 
new concept: Black G Vodka World’s first 
ultra premium caviar flavored Vodka.

Wineor selects and markets wines 
suitable in a gold shape setting. other sizes of bottle 

100ML • 200ML • 250ML • 500ML • 700ML • 750ML



OUR 
CREATIONS

LE CASSE DU SIèCLE
This rosé as pink gold is an alloy of noble grapes varieties 

harvested and vinified with precison. 
This goldbar shelters a part of these precious cuve 

that you can share with your partners.



BLACK G
Our sturgeon caviar is a relative of the great and prestigious Belluga Caviar, but it’s evEN superior  
to it for having a subtle, suave ans exceptional taste. The choice of an exceptional caviar combined 

with the sweetness and the roundness of our vodka creates a gustative wonder. 
Black G becomes the first vodka in history with a natural taste of caviar.

SO GOLD
Commonly known as «Gold of Bordeaux» Sauternes wines as precious metal do not ocidate. 

This subtil alchemy between nature, grapes and patients man has made an immortal nectar. 
You will be able keep it for a long time or appreciate the freshness after these cuvée 

harvested grain by grain on the best terroirs of AOC designation.



1453
1453 spelled out the end of hundred years of war between the kingdom of France and the kingdom 

of England. The last battle was at castillon. 
The wine has been passed on since then and we toast to this famous battle.

MOMENTS PRécieux
Precious moments is a rosé from Provence. 

It’s made for hedonistic people to share precious moments 
 It specificly comes from château carpe diem.
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